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A Message from Principal Lorenzo… 
Hello Casa Families!  

Well, this is certainly a difficult challenge we are all facing! Our thoughts are with all of our 

students and their families and our staff and their families. 

We hope you all are well and able to find silver linings through this difficult time. 

 

As this situation is continually changing, we will do our best to share with you all new 

information as it comes to us. 

 

Our teachers have been asked to completely change the way that they teach and run their 

classrooms. This has been a rapid and steep learning curve and I am extremely impressed and 

appreciative with how our teachers have risen to the occasion. They are quickly learning and 

adjusting to new ways of teaching and connecting with their students. I am inspired with their 

commitment to continue to teach your children.  

I am equally as impressed with our students and how they are adjusting. Many students are 

reaching out and joining Zoom and Google Classrooms. Many students are also keeping in 

contact with their teachers through email.  

Please see the ‘Good Practices’ and ‘Do’s and Don’ts of Student Online Discussions’ below. 

 

For those students who do not have access to a Chrome Book or a computer, we are happy to let 

you know that on Tuesday, March 31st from 8am – 4pm in the AB Cafeteria, we will be checking 

out Chrome Books to students. Students should bring their Student ID and come and check out 

a Chrome Book at this time.  

 

Many Seniors are concerned and have many questions about the remainder of their school 

year, graduation requirements, etc. Please see the information below. 

 

As of today, school will resume on April 13th, if this changes, we will let you know. 

 

Although our classrooms and offices are closed, please don’t hesitate to email teachers or staff 

with your concerns or questions. We will do our best to respond with any information we have. 

Please note that we do not have all of the answers but we are working very hard to get clarity 

and resolution to the many concerns people have. 

 

RAM PRIDE! 

 

 

 



 

GOOD PRACTICES 
It is important that students try to keep regular schedules during this time. Rather 

than treating this time like a vacation. Students should still go to bed at a reasonable 

time and get up at the same time every morning. This will ensure that their body 

clock is regulated and they will be ready to come back to school (when that time 

comes) with little interruption. We suggest that they plan to spend the same chunk of 

time ‘at school’ learning virtually every day. One suggestion is to have students try 

to follow their regular bell schedule and work though activities in the normal order 

that they would at school. 

 
The Do’s and Don’ts of Student Online Discussions 

 

1. Make sure you are adding to the academic conversation. Say more than just “I 

agree”, add some additional thoughts to the conversation. 

 

2. Hitting “like” is not considered a response, and should not be used in an academic 

discussion. 

 

3. Avoid slang, jargon, emojis, and sarcasm. This is NOT your social media. This is an 

academic conversation. Think of it like a discussion you would have in the classroom, 

but this one is just electronic. 

 

4. Compliment your peers when they post strong responses or contribute original ideas 

to the conversation. 

 

5. Be considerate. Remember that your peers cannot see your body language or hear 

your tone of voice, so you need to keep your language direct and respectful. Critique 

the content, not the person. 

 

6. Reread your posts and replies before posting them to ensure that your ideas are 

clearly communicated and supported. 

 

7. Do not present your personal opinions as fact. Back up your ideas with information 

to strengthen your statements, just like when you are asked to do in class (add a 

“because…” to justify your thinking.) 

 

8. Make “I” statements when respectfully disagreeing. Sharing an opposing opinion or 

idea is an important part of discussion, but needs to be presented in a constructive 

manner that encourages further discussion. 

 



Casa Roble High School Class of 2020,  

Senior Information 
 

Senior Project 2020 
 

BLOCK 1/SEMESTER 1 

Listed are the items to be submitted into a “special” Google Classroom hosted by 

Vice Principal, Chuck Whitaker. Those of you who took English Block 1/Semester 1 

will get a “special” Google Classroom invite from Mr. Whitaker. Submissions are due 

April 20, 2020 
 

1. Proposal letter 

2. Mentor verification document 

3. Research paper  

4. Self-Evaluation - Please see this NEW version to complete, found here , or 

at the end of this document.  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aJ_qTxm7rXTDIdw3x5RQ539k8nRKuddooPP2ec
lmt20/edit 
 

BLOCK 2/SEMESTER 2 

Listed are the items to be submitted to your English teacher.  

Those of you who took English Block 2/Semester 2 will get more information from 

your English teacher about submittal. Submissions are due April 20, 2020 

 

1. Proposal letter 

2. Mentor verification document 

3. Research paper  

4. Self-Evaluation - Please see this NEW version to complete, found here, or at 

the end of this document 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aJ_qTxm7rXTDIdw3x5RQ539k8nRKuddooPP2ec
lmt20/edi 
 

Items Eliminated/Waived from Senior Project,2020 
1. Turning in the “Blue Portfolio” –  

All documents: Proposal letter, mentor verification, document, research 

paper, and self evaluation MUST be turned in by Google Classroom 

(Semester 1) or by the method Semester 2 English teacher selects. 
 

2. The items in the blue portfolio that are not listed above will be waived this 

year. 
 

3. 10 of the 20 hours required by the project will be waived. See the NEW 

Self-Evaluation document to detail your time spent. 
 

4. Board Presentations – waived entirely for 2020. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aJ_qTxm7rXTDIdw3x5RQ539k8nRKuddooPP2eclmt20/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aJ_qTxm7rXTDIdw3x5RQ539k8nRKuddooPP2eclmt20/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aJ_qTxm7rXTDIdw3x5RQ539k8nRKuddooPP2eclmt20/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aJ_qTxm7rXTDIdw3x5RQ539k8nRKuddooPP2eclmt20/edit


 

 

Senior Project Self-Evaluation 
 
Please answer the following questions thoroughly.  Type out each 
question and then answer it using complete sentences.  Type your 
work. 
  
1.  Estimate the total number of hours you spent toward completing 
your project. As of March 13, TEN hours would have been 
completed. Explain in detail, the 10 hours you completed, and any 
additional hours you put into the project. 
 

2.  Describe the types of issues you encountered while working on 
each part of this project: the paper, the hours, and the product. 
 

3.  Now that you have completed your entire project including the 
paper, hours, and product, summarize how the three parts link to 
each other.  How does the topic of your research paper relate to the 
hours needed to finish your product?  
 

4.  Looking back, how would you change your senior 
project?  Would you choose an entirely different project or modify 
some aspect of the one you pursued?  Would you change your 
choice of mentor, product or amount of time you put into the 
project as a whole?  If you were completely satisfied with all of your 
choices, describe why. 
  
5. In 3 paragraphs, reflect on three stages of your experience by 
describing an event that occurred during each stage.  Include what 
you learned from each event. 
 

6. Will having completed this project affect your future in any 
way?  Will you continue to pursue or avoid this area of work 
altogether now that you have completed this project?  Fully explain 
your responses. 

 

 

 

 

 



Community Service 2020 
 

Items to be submitted in Mr. Litchfield ‘s Community Service, 

Google Classroom, by May 1st  
 

1. 30 hours of verified pre-approved Community Service.  
 

2. Two-page Reflective Essay shared with Mr. Litchfield at  
elitchfield@sanjuan.edu.  

*see Reflective Essay document below 
 

Items Eliminated/Waived from Community Service, 2020  
 

1. 30 of the 60 total hours have been waived. 30 hours total is the 2020 

Community Service requirement 
 

Note: If you completed your Term 3 Community Service Class then you 

have completed the 30 hours required.  You only need to submit the 

“Reflective Essay” for full credit. 
 
 

Casa Roble Community Service Reflective Essay 
 

1. Describe the Community Service Project with which you have been involved. 
 

2. Describe and explain some of the new knowledge that you have accumulated while 
performing your service learning activity. 

 
3. Describe any unusual experiences you may have encountered during this project; describe 

how you handled these situations. 
 

4. Explain how you feel about the services you performed now that you have completed the 
project. 

 
5. Describe how your classroom experiences helped you on your Community Service Project. 

Explain how some of your courses have prepared you for this project. Make some 
connections between classroom learning and the 30 hours of community service you 
performed. 

 
6. Explain how this service learning project has helped you better understand and meet each of 

the Casa Roble ESLERs. 
 

7. Show evidence of a need in the community for the type of Community Service you 
performed. 

 
8. Use appropriate spelling, grammar, and punctuation. 

 

Please return your double spaced, minimum 2-page reflection essay, TYPED with correct 
spelling and sentence structure to your Community Service teacher or share your document on 
Google Docs with elitchfield@sanjuan.edu.  

mailto:elitchfield@sanjuan.edu
mailto:elitchfield@sanjuan.edu


Class of 2020, Frequently Asked Questions  

Q1: Will I need to complete the Senior Project?  

A1: Yes. The Senior Project has been modified. You will need to complete, as modified, and turn in 

documents using Google Classroom. If you already completed and turned in your project before school 

was closed, this does not apply to you.  

Q2: Will I need to complete Community Service?  

A2: Yes. Community service has been modified. You will need to complete, as modified, and turn in your 

documents using Google Classroom.  

Q3: Will I be able to use a Chromebook to do my work: daily lessons, Sr. project, Community 

Service?  

A3: Yes. Chrome Book distribution is on March 31, from 8:00am-4:00pm. Bring your ID card to pick one 

up.  

Q4: What if I can’t find my ID Card?  

A4: Bring your Casa Roble student ID number. 

Q5: What do I do if I have trouble with the Chromebook technology or learning the Chromebook? 

A5: A resource page should be available on district website 

Q6: Will senior events like, Ball/Prom, Forum, BBQ-picnic, Sr. Sunset, and graduation ceremonies 

be canceled? 

A6:  Maybe. It will depend on the state, county, and district rules and restrictions in place at that time. It 

is our intention to host as many socially responsible opportunities as we can for our 2020 graduating 

class. 

Q7: How do I clear as a Senior to be approved to officially graduate with a diploma? 

A7: A process will be developed and communicated to all graduating students and parents in May, as 

needed. 

Q8:  How do I do work and get graded in the next few months if I am a TA? 

A8:  All TA’s will need to directly connect with their assigned teacher to assist class where needed. 

Q9:  How will my new 9 week class change given the time frame we have left in the school year? 

A9:  9 week classes will be shorter 4th term. Lessons will be modified to new time frame. 

Q10:  I failed a class and need to earn the credits in it in order to graduate, how will I complete that 

now? 

A10:  School counselors are reviewing transcripts and students that are in need of credit recovery will be 

enrolled in an online APEX class. You and your Counselor should be in contact with each other.  

Q11:  How can I get a copy of my transcript for a college, military, or scholarship application? 

 

A11:  Send an email request to Mrs. Krezman at shelly.krezman@sanjuan.edu.  Please include the 

address to where you need your transcript sent.   
 

mailto:shelly.krezman@sanjuan.edu

